
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Date: __/__/20__

The speaker seemed to acknowledge that it was inconvenient to have that
different order of creature dying there, and that it would have been better if he
___________________ in the usual obscure routine of his vermin kind.

1.

(die)had died

How vexed these girls will be if she ___________________ her new place
as well as the old!
2.

(like)
likes

If she ___________________ this, even with regard to her own
manifestations, she lies!
3.

(say)
says

If Mrs. Stanton ___________________ approvingly of these passages you
would not have brought in this resolution for fear the cause might be injured
among the liberals in religion.

4.

(write)

had written

If you ___________________ so well, it would have made no difference.5.
(not/do)

had not done

I would have been with you if I ___________________ here.6. (be)had been

I'll do it if the terror ___________________ me.7. (kill)kills

Knowledge is a comfortable and necessary retreat and shelter for us in an
advanced age; and if we ___________________ it while young, it will give us
no shade when we grow old.

8.

(not/plant)
do not plant

If you ___________________ the annoyance, she would smack.9.
(continue)

continued

Will you try to imitate me in that if the spirit ever ___________________
you to reply?
10.

(move)
moves

If one ___________________, a little thing will scare one.11. (love)loves

I'll let you know if anything ___________________.12. (turn up)turns up

If it ___________________ him to explain a thing to you, he wouldn't do
it.
13.

(not/suit)
didn't suit
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If I ___________________ to her, I couldn't do business at all.14. (listen)listened

I'll be damned, if I ___________________ mistaken!15. (be)'m

If this instinct ___________________ absent, the man is not normal.16. (be)is

If you ___________________ in the stern, I'll take the bow.17. (be)'re

If he ___________________, he would kill me.18. (know)knew

She would kill, if it ___________________ necessary to kill.19. (be)was

If his life ___________________, it would have been too tragical; one life
is enough, is it not?
20.

(passive/spoil)
had been spoiled
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